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Regular programming is interrupted, no enhanced, by
the announcement of a new Bible study series from
SunGrist on Amazon with the publication of # 5 in
the series, “Him on the Great White Throne, the
Lamb, and the Seven Spirits (Book II of the
Harmony)”
The following is one short from the book:

4.

Some warnings about topics in Revelation.

(1) Kingdom in the book, the Forever Kingdom
Jesus established on earth when He came preaching
“the gospel of the kingdom”. This is one reason
that “the testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of
prophesy” or preaching, which you already know as
“when the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased
God by the foolishness of preaching to save those
that believe”; and Paul in I Corinthians 14
established the principle that prophesy is
preaching, whether of the OT Prophets or the church
and the kingdom.
(2) Day of wrath in the book. Consistently in
the Prophets of the OT, in Acts, and in the
Apostles of the NT, there is the persistent thread
finally and fully realized in the book of
Revelation, the ONE DAY OF WRATH of the LORD God
Almighty and the Lord Jesus Christ. Granted
tribulation can be confusing, both great and
final. Great was during the first two centuries of
Christian testimony, and Revelation deals with
extensively like with the souls under the altar
that were martyred for their faith, and in the
messages of the Ascended Christ to the seven
churches (to all churches as seven is the number of
completion); and most of the final tribulation
dealt with and repeated with many images is of two
kinds; that tribulation caused by Satan when he is
allowed by Him on the throne to reap vengeance and
justice on unbelievers.
NOTE: Justice in Revelation can be a sticky point
unless you have in your previous Bible the concept

of how serious unbelief, a lack of faith and
acknowledgement and worship, is to God the
Father. More serious than murder, adultery,
drunkenness, and all other sins you can name. It
is the great sin, the only sin that can send a soul
to hell.

Introducing the Series: The Testimony of Jesus is
the Spirit of Prophesy (Preaching)
1. Book of Revelation in context of the New
Pentateuch and Bible (CFI # 2)
2. Harmony of Revelation, Daniel, and Ephesians
Book I.
3. Get Real and Relevant on Revelation.
4. Final Tribulation.
5. Him on the Great White Throne, the Lamb, and the
Seven Spirits (Book II of the Harmony).
6. Who is Jesus, The Testimony of Jesus in the
Gospel of John.
7. World Passeth Away, what manner of Persons? The
Little Epistles of John.
8. In Romans, Paul on His Beloved Israel and Last
things, Romans II.
This as all SunGrist (Jerry McMichael) Bible
studies (commentaries) is interactive with links to
the 3 SunGrist websites online making this one book
with research capability seem like 10. They are in

color with green for quotes and blue for notes. The
most outstanding characteristic of these Bible
studies is that no point is made without a Bible
quote for proof, and it is safe to say short of the
remaining books on the shelves from Dr. R. G. Lee,
who licensed me to preach, these books contain more
substance, quotes, notes, and comments than almost
any on the market.
Although you can not be instructed by an elder to
the Apostle John, to eat the book, sweet in your
mouth and bitter in your stomach, you can whet your
appetite for more on the book of Revelation and
last things (eschatology) by reading the CONTENTS.
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NOTE: Each of those major points in the Contents
can easily be found in the book by clicking on the
link.
This is the Kindle edition on Amazon now, the
paperback will be available shortly, look for this
double cover image.

Paperback of “HIM”

Front
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NOTE: Still respect Dr. Ray Summers, my instructor
at Baylor in graduate Bible study with his title,
“Worthy is the Lamb”, and his courage like Daniel
in the lions den to put forth a work in the midst
of all the Scofield mites. In short, I have
included the Lamb in the title, but beyond that
“Him that sat on the Throne”, what I find to be the
prime subject of Revelation, reminding us each time
we see it of at least two things: (1) To have so
much respect for the great Creator to at first in
Revelation of no mention of His real names except
“HIM”; and (2) Our Heavenly Father has always been
and will always be in charge or control.
“ …Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be
unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb for ever and ever.” (Revelation 5:13)
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